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FOREWORD

In late 1975-the Mental'Health Progiam of.the Southern Regional
Education Board received a grant (No.l-T15-MH14098) frOM the Continuing
_Education Branch of the National Institute'of Mental Health to strengthen 4tri
continuing education in mental-health throughout the' 14 st4tes of the
SREB region. The project conducted a surveyof continuing education activities then underway in the mental- health professional schools, societies
and agencies, both state'and community, to,ascertain the needs and problems
'which are being encountered. Responses ShoviecLthai areas of major concern
were: needs assessment; evaluation; funding; gaining sanction-; credentialing; relations of professional schools, socie0..es and agencies; and continu'
ing education for paraprofessionals and;c0=Thity caregivers.
The ptinCipal.method of investigation4t-this project has been the
utilization. of. task forces of knowledgeable persons to.explote these issues
in detail and to prepare guideline's which might'beof use to those presently
responsible for mental health continuing education's programs or those who

will assume positions where they Willdevelopsuch Ptograms,
We are gratefUl to.the National Institute of:Mental Health for the
support. of: this project and to the members of.thetask.forct whoAlelped
special
deVelOp these guidelines on "Needs. Assessment and Evaluation."i
acknowledgment goes to Dr. Robert Roberts,. Director.ReSearchand
Florida Department of Health and RehabiIitative.Services,' whose btiginal
contributions.will be included in:his:later publications. Dr.' Don Cordes,
Associate Director, Continuing EdUcatiOn at Virginia Commonwealth thiversity
at:the'time he:was on the Task Fotce; has' also made a major contiibution.as
,.
chairman.
.

Dr, Harold L. McPheeters, M.D.
:Directot, Commission on Mental
Health/Human Services
Frances R. Todd, Project DArec.tOr
!Continuing EducationHin Mental

Health In the$outh
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INTRODUCTION

Within the last five years

changeS.,inthe direttionS of mental health

and mentalretardation programs have-giyen''rise to new and. different needs

InstitUtional programs are being

in continuing education in these fields

deHemphaSized and community programs are expandi\ng. .Department s of nursing,
-

.

psychiatry, social work and paychblogy are being.replaced by geographi and

probleMoriented units.

'New kinds of Community programsgroup homes

half-

may houses, hot lines and the-like,-are proliferating.,
,

Current legislation and class action suits.are resulting in- requirements

Sormore adequate treatment, education.' and rehabilitation of released Patients
t

There are\stron'g pressures froM federal-and State governments for accountability,
6

peer review and utilization review.

Just to,keep Current demands more continuing

edUcation in the administrative and procedural aspects of mental health
ming.

Another need:the development of techniques for using interdisciplinary'
,

.

;continuing eduCation as a management tool, will help implement. new program
:directions and. sharpen the effectiveness of program operations.

A first step in.arriving at guidelines for the implementation of effective
mental health programming is a consideration of "Needs Assessment and Evalua.

tion." 4,7hese words along with "ACcountability" havellecome a part of the language
1

of all the behavioral sciences.
°implementation.

They are now a "must" in all planning, and

/

-\.:

i

'. Aside from &,, present acceptance of the conceptthat needs assessment.
v

r

and evaluation are essential in any mental Health program endeavor,. the grow'

Ing.emphasis on stanoarde, credentialing, and accountability reqUire-clarifi.

.

cation of the how; when and why of the assessmeri!t of need and evaluation of
(

outcomes in Mental health continuing education.- itH.s clear that to obtain
administrative and finnCial suppOTL for continuing education, programs must'
present evidence of effeetiveness.

Current public

requires account-

ability in nearly all human service programs, and survival depends upon a
'competent analysis.of requirements and evaluation of results.

Continuing education programs dealing with the'administrative and
programming aspects of mental health services are on the increase" in-the SoUth.

They have sprung up both from consumer'deMand and as.aresult o
judgments of those planning thecontent:

the value

Programs,may have been Pranned=on the .

basis of a fairly adequate needs assessment Oi on a purely whimsical basis.
The Task Force has looked at the questions concerning needs assessment and
,

evaluation in mental health continuing education in the South, has examined
evidence of'effectiveness or ineffectiveness of existing types of programs and
has recommended guidelines for the use of those initiating projects or those
-

reassessing existing p1

This report will not be concerned with the technology of needs assessment
and evaluation only, as there are established sources for securing training
and information in'this phase of the subject.

The guidelines will, however,

examine such factorg as the\Context in which certain techuologies should be
employed, the opportunitites and limitations of different methodologies,and the

O

rationale for assessing needs and alidtudng:

Recommendations 'are aimed at

1

.

the improveMent of. current practfceg and assistance in the establishment of
,

sound procedures in new programs and are intended for personnel at.variOus
levels and at'diff'erent stage's oLprogram development.

DEFINITIONS-OF.TERMS
While the terms need ',assessment and evaluation are deeply embedded in
the cUrrenteducatitinal-jerlil, much confusion still exists regarding their

is report is concerned with a comprehensive

meaning and applikation.

discussion of needs assessment .and evaluation applied to continuing. education in
mental' health.
,

The definition:offlcontinuing:.educationjor,this report is one generated
.

by the Southern Regional_Educatidn Boaid eaAter in this project.. That'defini
.tion is:

'.'Continuing eddtatiOn is a system of learning experiences aimed at

'improving, modifying or updating one's knowledge, skills or values in areas of
d

profess onal or occupa

a

practice.
4

There is.frequent debate as to whether or not staff development and tont

.tinuing

d4cation are separate, distinct entities.

While there are distinct

characterisics.dilerentiating the two in the area of continuing education for-ProfeSsional praatIliohers, for the purposes of this document an institution
or agency canxreat them the same in regard ,t.03 needs assessment and evaluation.
.

It is important to note, however, that, de\oending on the intent, of the edUta7
.

.

.

tional activities and the target audience involved, vezy different strategies
,

'and Modela will achieve maximum impact.

These differences are explored in

9

sections foui and fiye of this report.
I

TO BE COVERED

ASPECTS OF NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND

,44.4rm,

These guidelines deal with five distinct areas.

Thetirst,44rea is an
(..

,

analysis of the current state of the art --- hoW needs'assessmedand evalua
tion are currently being done.

The second' area analyzes a series of issues

as well as enabling and inhibiting- factors in the. mental health field and

their relationship to continuing education.

Third, rhe report;deVelops

operatipnal definitions for the terms need§ assessment and evaluation for
continuing education in mental health and describes the consequences of lack
of definition.

The foUrth area discusses and analyzes a series of models for

needs assessment and evaluation for.continuing education in mental:health and
their. use in various settings..

The fifth and final area dealp.with strategies

of, conduct. evaluation.

-4-

STATE OF THE ART

PURPOSE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

The ultimate,Oupose of continuing education in mental health is to
assure that mental:, illness and:Mental retardation services are suffcient,

both inequality and quantitY; to meet the total,needs of the population.being
served.

Thus, continuing education must be client- or patient-centered if it

is to achieve maximum ,impact.

It is, therefore, implied that to be effective,

patient-centered continuing education must begin with patient-centered needs
assessment and conclude with patient-centered evaluation.
ti

ROLE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
THe extent to which a continuing education piogram can achieve this
purpose depends upon its role within the institution or agency.

If continuing

7

education is closely integrated with the' organizational purpose, it,must by

definition relate directly to patient or client services.

To have ag effeci

on patient or client services, agency-based continuing education must

cipate in the agency's overall patient- or client-centered needs assessment
and evaluation activities.

If on the other hand, continuing education within

the agency, institution, or organization is perceived as a mechanism todeliver
exotic new information in mental health, rathertthan as a tool to provide

appropriate client services, a far, less demanding needs assessment and evaluation.tool may be used

In this case; needs assessment pay consist of asking'

those.perSOns attending. theprograM whether.or not the information :provided--

was on target with theit'perceivedeleds.:

It appears

howeVer, that in'agency.praCtice, continuing education must

.

be related to.the delivery of service' to clients. ,There are increasing demands:
by society for accountability in patient or client services as well as in
education.

Therefore, the continuing educators must be_able to,.relate their

activities directly to patient or client services and must be able:to demonstrate'

anddocgment high quality patient se/2vices as a result of thoSeactivities:

CURRENT ACTIVITIES

A recent survey by the Southern Regional Education Board (April, 1976)
illustrates these shift.ing4prigrities.

The survey was completed by some 64

agencies, societies,. and instit.utionS who provide

mental health in the Southeastern. UnitedStates.

education in

Results of the_surveY indi-

Cate that an attempt is nearly always. made to determine what consumers think

-they want; while there is,little actual measurement of services delivered.
terms of evaluation, nearly everyone evaluate's, trainee satisfaction by asking..

the trainees whether they thought the prpgram was successful in meeting .their
needs.

A significantly lesser number evaluate changes in learning.

An even

smaller 'number evaluate changes injob behabior, and almost none evaluate
the impact on client services... The inconsistency between what most mental

health professionals hold as an ideal and what actually takes place in needs
assessment and evaluation is evident.

10

FACTORS AFFECTING MENTAL*HEALTH CONTINUING.EDUCATION

Neither mental health service'

or continuingAeducatio'n-,in mental health

exist or function in a vacuum; they both function in an environment which
r

significantl

affects the success pk. their endeavors.

To be/an effective-eotri-

tinuing educator in mental health-, one must Understand the environment in
which mental health services are prcivided.

This.Section deals Withis6Uesin,

mental health which have the potential fot affecting'continuingTeduCatiOn
including hoW one performs needs assessment and eValuation.

FHILOSOFI4ICAL tONFLICTS
are: a' series of philosophical conflicts' Within the:mental health.
.

:.system which must'be dealt with by mental° health *ofessionals in institutions,

agencies, and organizations before continuingeducation can he

out

An .exattPle Of such a confWtas'whether an 4.11StifUtion ehduld'i

:SuCcesSfully.
t

prOVideqUalltycustodial care ffor its lo#gterm patient6 or'wfiethera.vigOtOIIs
\19

.

community sup ott strategy should be employed/to set the patients back into the

community as soon-aSpossible.

Another conflict exists regarding which is,the

appropriate treatment model to use in.any particular setting:
A

medical model'i

,

a' social todel,a behavioral model ,or an educational, model. of Mental health

activities.

A third philoSiiiphical conflict cpncerns bal.,/ mental health should

be involved in primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention and how such involve-

mehts suld be programmed.

an institution,':orggnitatiOn, or agency Ades not dlearlyspecify.Where
it Stands on these and other,philosophical 3.004, it is difficult to develop.
;;successfUl Continuing education

ther03eComeS necessary for-continuing

'educators toWetermine in some.lsystematic fashiah the philosophies and goals
of their. particular institutions.

POTENTIAL CONSUMERS
7---

13ifferent.gToUps haVe:different kinds Of
f'-'
42

:

.

Ontinuing educatiOn.needS..
.

.

:'':

term "consumer" has different:AuseSas itrelateS'to mentalAlelth,
.

:

Primarily

.

:'(

.the consumer is the traditional client or,patient.,:the.uSer, Of'.mental'hesIth
services.

Continuing education forJthe client ox family

As consumer. educaton,
i

.Y

thoudit,of

r

In another sense the consumqrs of contiikUtng
education
...
i
..,,,
are 'the traditional prOViders Of mental .health services.., "Providere *may be
.

,:-

.

0

N

thought of as all th9se mental health professionals add, paraprofebsionals who
provide mental'health services' to-clients:

Workshops. or seminars are the most..
> --

common forms of mental health continuing edUcation'forproVideis.7
.1

Continuing educators, too, have continuing education needs irr mental
,

-44
p

.

4

ingaith.

.

:

.

)

Their:needs center around .new edAcatiOnal techniques, tools':$ and;.
.

.

Methodologies to facilitate learning:aMOng.theproviders and clients:

For this

group, Continuing, eduCation haS-Mest often consisted'of,.experiential learning7.

activities in the processes andtecbriiques of adult learning

A fourth-group with continuing education needs may be described as the
"community caregivers."

These includepolicemen,school teachers, and other

'professionals in the comMunity whO'deal.With mental health problets,but.are

not generally thought

f'as mental health Professionals.

Their continuing

eduCation needs obVioUsly/relateto theirspecific prOfesSions and the .situa-.
tions in which they interact w4n Clients having mental health problems..
.

Each of these various groups'must be involved in needs assessment and
.

.

,
.

.
.

..
evaluation processes'related to their own continuing education..
.

<P,...

.

.

.

FurthevMore,
',

within agencies there are many levels of personnel, and all.must be reached
with continuing education to improve quality of service delivery.

INFLUENCES ON CONTINUING EDUCATION IN MENTAL HEALTH
Syphin mental henith agencies,' there

are several factors which may affect.,

the success ok continuing education needs assessment and evaluation activities.
These factorS have the potential of being either inhibltors,:br en4lers.'

Following are a series of factors_which can influence continuing education
needs assessment,a d evaluation.. in, all institutions and organizations. providing"
,

mental health services.

Relicensure and Certification
An important issue to be considered is the increasingly common requirement
continuing education for relicensure and recertification of 'menial:1184th
'professionals.

Continuing educators must be aware of. the specific requirements

for recertification,.relicensure or renewal of professional society membershipA,

.for the mental Jlealth professions they Serve and, whenever possible, must provide

appropriate educational experiences.

It is important to. note, however

'that

merely having all of the mental health professionals in the agency or institution certified or-aicensed does not, necessarily guarantee.high quO_ity mental

Personnel System'RequireMentg.'
health-delivery,Of.AerVices and,

The personnel eYstem-affeCts
.

.

therefore, mental health contirihitg education need's assessment and
.

.

Often therOle which an individual maybe asked:to'play.Within an institution
0

deyeloped.bythe state

is defined more in terms of a generic job.
personnel. office thah by specific' functions:

This:May:seriously affect how

..one goes about performing rieeds:Assessment and,evaluation.for continuing

education of the agency aaa.whole:
t

Reimbursement Requirements
Pgrsonnei SysteMstilay alsojaCilitate continuing.edudation:by requiring
employee participation to be eligible for promotions or pay raises-.

influence is the reimbursement system for third party payments.

Another

In building

.staffing patterns-for mental health services, it is necessary to realize that
.what 'may seem' optimal in the eyes of themental health agency planner may

con4ict with what..third party payers will allow in such a situation. In

:such a case, inappropriate third party payment patterns inhibit' appropriate
continuing education.

Professional,"Turf"
Another factor common to all agencies, institutions, and organizationS,
.

may be. desCribedas "turf struggle's" between Prolessione and units.

It is.

essential that continuing educators understand the basis for these turf
struggles within the agency or institution and,:vork with thud to `the beet
advantage of th'e'program:

Sometimes these struggles result from a "blurring

of roles," and continuing education programs can be designed to meet the
needs of all ,professions rather thanjUst one or Mo.
-

A

9,

Continuity of COntinuingEducation
Continuity'Of the continuing edUcationactivities affects the potential
success of needs assessment and evaluation.

too ofteff,..a .department of

.

continuing education sponsors a number of continuing dikucation activities

haVe little relationship to each other resulting in a sporadic, dis,

Jointed series of learning eXperiences.

Continuing educators_then must change'

from random, one -shot Programs- to an ongoing series-of interrelated learning
.
'activities produced'in a systematic. sequence. This also impliesthat continu-,

ing education is an integral part of the agency'
development

program and manpower

ffort.

Standards Requiring Continuing Education

s.

.J.lental health continuing education is facilitated bythe,standarde of
various regulatory agencies which accredit health care delivery facilities andprograms.

TIe Joint Commission j-the Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH)

,requires evidence 6f continuing education for staff within an institution
or agency.

Also, the PrOfesSional Standards RevieW Organizations (PSROs) require
patient care evaluations.
-begin needs assessment.

These evaluations May be an excellent place to
Understandin

and'relating to the roles of these

agencies will greatly facilitate the task Of-a-mental health continuing educator.

CoMmunity, Expectations

Another factOt influencing.continuing eduCation is the lay public's image
,

.

of mental health Services);nd its profesSiOnals.

Theicontinuingedueator

must become aware of the community expectations within which the agency,

institutionior organization exists.

This implies that the continuing

educator has access to and is involved in comprehensive community assessment
and analysis.

It may also indicate a need to provide mental health continuing

education to the lay public residing in the community to improve underStanding
of the mental health services.

Funding for: Continuing Education

Funding is a major influence4n mental health continuinveducation.
Within each agency continuing education must be provided a.'sufficient funding

priority so that the program does not have to "sell" its offerings on the basis'

A coalition of staff mental health

of popular appeal rather than true need.
4-

professionals might be helpful in 'establishing a high priority for funding
continuing educatiori within the agency.

Expertise of the Continuing Educator

An enabling factor in continuingeducation needs assessment. and evaluation
t

,

Too often

-is likely.0 be.feund in the expertise of the Continuing educator.
Is.
.

.

.

.

. .

i
are-thtust into the
ment41 health professionals withoUt appropriate training

role ofqontinuing educator.

It is essential that continuing educators recog-

nize their deficiencies and develop ways tp alleviate those deficiencies.

While.all these issues and fattors do not affect all institutions all the

time, thedegree to which continuing educators recognize and deal with them
will bear directly upon their effectiveness.

The foregoing examples of in*

fluences illustrate factors affecting the whole of mental health continuing.
education as well as the needs.assessment'.andaluation partions.
areas to.whiOh continuing educators should
-12-
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They are

ever alert in developing programs.. .

CONCEPTS
e"--.."rol,

Needs assessment and evaluation very Often involve the same,methodologies
but at different times and for different. purposes.

In.needs assessment, judg-

.

-ments are made to determine educational or. other. activities necessary to assure

optimal service delivery.

In evaluation, effects are examined as .a result of

particular planned activity.

It is important to.understand how'.needs assess-

ment and evaluation. interrelate in order to deicde what types of.tools to

jdeally, needs assessment and evaluation tools are compatible with

employ.

one another.

It would be inappropriate, for example, to determine "needs" via

a paper and pencil test, then to evaluate for effectiveness by examining patient
records.

One would have no way of knowing whether any real change had occurred.

Often a needs assessment Wili\ncover deficiencies which do not relate td
mental health content or process but, rather, result from breakdowns in logistic
.

or communication, mechanisms.

These deficiencies cannot be corrected with an

education program, because lack of knowledge'is not the real problem.

In such

instances, a.- .mechanism must be employed to bring these deficiencies to the

attention of the appropriate agency administrators so that they can be alleviated.

,If the mechanism does not currently exist in the agency or institution,

it is the responsibility of the continuing educator to alert the appropriate

Authorities and to help dAelop a mechanism for use in these situations.

4

I

:

t

To define needs assessment; a,-series

concepts must ;be deal with.
7

\ly

Needs assessment is .a process. -It: must be Systemattc, and it must involve the

people whose needs are being assessed.

is not sopkethin'g Oat 'is done t

someone, rather ',it is something that a continuing educator does with sbiaeone.

The process .should also be objectiye'and qUantifiatle. This implies that
there is data collection and construction of 'an.appro4a ate data base.

The

zi

.;\

.

needs assessment must also " be comprehensive,, cleallmt with'ioth the present and

the future. ,Following is a definition of neAds .assessmeirt- which: attempts to
a

--

embody these concepts.

Needs assessment is a systematA tomprel-Aensive, objective,
and quantifiable procei$,, tj.rditc-t-l& involVing those whose

needs are being assess ,d' for till purpose of planning and
insure the delivery
implementing activities"..n.eceas "to""
,

of optimal mental health ar vin

cepts which Must be eMbodied in a

As ,with..r`needs "assessmene, .there

definition of evaluation in 2mental hgXl_tEia.luation, too, is a process. It
.
entails setting a standaxd-(whictprik.tgh't
be ;railedr defining a desired state)

and comparing, that standarct.to-.'actual.,,peiforMalice.

Also involved is analyzing

or making a valueJudgmen'tc.sto_wl.lether .cfr not the performance is sufficiently

like the desired''§ta"te

effective, these processes must be comprehensive
i

(that Is, they mudtrliteasiii.e_botti ,intendedla:nd uninten eV outcomes) , and they
.

--,

must be adaptable °(tha't, id, .able to functibn in the pa rs!richplar settings in

which the learning

.4.

-,.c,S....-'4

acivities
are carried out).
.
. -

yhe

fb,owing
definition
i
i. .,t

.

`'embodies -,c,he above concepts:
-

'Avsluatiolt.7rn mental health continuing ,educat..tton is an

"analytic.; Vmprehensive, valid, reliable, and adaptable
process. utilized to determine the extent to which a
147:

1U

'

,particular learning experience or set .of experienceshas prodUced a desired outcome.
r.

L

:

.

Similar processes are involved in both peeds assessment and evaluation.
-Subjective .judgments shou]d be kept to a minimuin and reliance placed on objec.

tive:data whether the needs assessment or evaluation is_simPle or,complex.

a,
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STRATEGIES FOR CONDUCTING' NEEDS ASSESSMENT'

Needsassessment has been-defined as asysteMatic

COmpreherisive
.

tive and quantifiable process involving.:those,whose
needs ate.bei4'4AseSSed.

.

This sectivn will describe how to conduct
such a need$ assessment atid gi,ve
.

illustrative models.
p.

The choice of a model for needs assessment
.

,

evaluatiOn:depends on

.

the size of the.dgency or institution, progiam.toals,
the natUre,of'the,

organization,'the pOrtion of the
program eValUaied,. personnel and their exper7..,
tise, funds available, and other factors.

A basic fraMcWork for conducting,needs assessmentin
menial h.ealth can!.

tinuing education, is given in Figure 1..

Needs exist. at,three levels:

client

needs for services, provider needs for
professional education and training, and

instithtional*.needs for service delivery.

Two generalkpoints need to be made.

First, the scheme is consistent with 'the premise
that the, most effective
continuing education activity is built
upon a client-eentered needs assessment.
SeCond, two major sources of needs assessment data
exist at each level---obje.-..
tive measdrds, such as demographic, survey, and
treatment statistics;' and

perceived needs, possibly resulting from legislative
mandate
These two sources of data interact, and no needs assessment
is complete unless
both are taken into account.
*Institutional'will-be utiliZed throughout
this,discussionand can be
taken to'mean agency or organizational as well"
-17-

2P

',Needs Assessment Model

for. Mental.

Health

Continuing

EducatiOn

,

4

Client
Outcome!
Meastire

interact

with

LEVEL I

DEFINED
CLIENT

NEEDS
Perceived
Client

interact

Needs

with

LEVEL II

to

Measures
of Provider

larqduce

DEFINED

PROVIDER
NEEDS

.''

Skills
interact

and

'

Perceiyed

Institutional

Provider:.

Performahce

Needs

LEVEL III

with

easures

and

Perceived.

Institutional

Needs

'"DEFINED

'to' IRTITUTIONAI
produce,

NEEDS

A needs assessment profile for clients draws upon such indices as
I

e, incidence and prevalence data, treatment utiIizatiorNtatilstics,-and various

socio-economic indicators, along with perceived needs'in the form of laws
and regulations, professional opinion, and other data

These two major

sources together define the scope -or-extent of client needs.
1

Provider needs, in turn, are defined, first, by objective measures of

'identified discrepancies between the services required by clients and the
professional services provided by staff, and second, by perceived needs in
the form of personal priorities, institutional demands for c4etinuing education
and the 'lacy.

Finally, institutional needs for service' delivery are

needs

f two types:
4

,

for professional skills training as identified at Level II, and more general

indices of organizational effectiveness--staff satisfacti
organizational communication patterns, and so forth.

-T

turnover rates,

14et category

suggests that the 'scope of the continuing education pra titioner may well

extend beyond the traditional arenas of "service deliv

This model is designed to provide a'conceptual

ramework.and demonstrate

how thevarious sources of data interact to produce a final comprehensive
needsassessment for an institution or agency.

It also demonstrates that

there are three distinct sources frym which -to ga

er'data relating to con-

tinuing education needs in mental health

DEFINING CLIENT NEEDS
a

The first data source is the indiVidual cl ents which, in the collective

n

form, are the community. s a whole.

To operate a successful .continuing

education program i0.0.highly desirable to haVe an Objective data base..
2

data base for the community Consist

in part of demographic and socio - cultural

c4aracteristics of the area to be served.

This information can be obtained

7for a nominal' fee.from the Bureau of the Census, U.S': Department afComMerce.

It also consists of epidemiological data available.fromthe Office of BigMtry

V4

of-the'National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) and vital statistics (births,
deaths-, incidence mid prevalence of disease77divorce, illegitimady, etc.)

available forthe community to be served.
munity inventories.

.

This data can be obtained'from-com-

Associated. types of data are Utilization and referral
r

,

patterns.

.

.

Both of these can be obtained from agency or clinicrecOrds in they

a ? ;;

targeLarea,

Objective data concerning individual clients can be obtained by perform-'
ing a Service Delivery Analysis.

This requires the continuing educator to

examine the service delivery for specific, categories of clients and ti* com-

pare the actual client outcomesto:the pre7set definitions.

Subjective data, referred to aa perceived client needs in Figure 1, are
.

/

also essential in determining:client needs.
of data is public opinion.

An important source of this type

This can be assessed by condUctingti3ollsand.

surveys as well as by analyzing media coverage of mental health.

Another

source is recent or pending legislation or court actions relating to mental.
ge.

-health.. Important": and often neglected, ate sources of data regarding
community attitudes and values toward mental. health.

This data can be collected

by employing attitude 'scales or value inventories as Well ,as-group Troces-,

techniques, such as the Delphi/Delbecq.
-20tit)

DEFINING PROVIDER'NEEDS
Numerous data sources..are available to help assess 'the objettive needs of

providers relating to service delivery and professional and career advancement.
4

The first, and most commonly used, method is the. knowledge test.

its

simplest'form it consists ol true-falSe, multiple choice or shOrt answer

questions. In newer and more .- sophisticated circles, itconsists of clientmanagement prpbiems or written simulations.
i

ment examinations of this kind.

Some professibns have self-assess-

Another important method isthe psychomotor

skill tese,wtlich'assesses physical skills'.` .A third and increasingly popular

and meaningful method is the analysis of the quality of client care.

This can

be accomplided by becoming involved in local PSRO activities as-well as by
examining the degree of adherence to external standards, such as those of, the
Joint C

issioruof the. Accreditation of Hospita

the. Social Security

Administration.

Data on the career needs of providers can'be gathered by examining
credentialing and relicensure data generated for mental health professionals
serving the institution.

The various

rofessional groups may be consulted to

identify new knowledge and technology which should be included in continuing 4
,education programs.

Another method of assessing provider's career needs Is

analysis of the merit system requirements and potential career ladders- within
the agency.

Mental health proyiders should have'ithe opportunity to move'into

more challenging positions, and continuing education prOyides.one mechanism

for persons to learn new skills to ascend the ladders, A final, and widely
A(
used method of gathering data is the procuring:Of felt or perceived areas of

concern or deficiency:from the providers themselves.
-21=
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This can be done in small

,

.

.

group process sessions employing a DelPfii or Delbecq technique

queati6nnaires Of Othet:Instruments.

DEFINING INSTITUTIONAL NEEDS
.Data helpful in determinirig,institutional:contituing education needs_comes
4

from a Variety of sources.

External- data may .come in the form oft direct

legislative mandates, specific consumer pressure,°aCcreditatiOn requirements..
or union demands.

Each of these is readily available to the continuing educar

tor and should be utilized.

Internal sources of data are inhquse political pressures, alterations of
the goals or purposes, of the institution,, changes in staff nuMbers or composl,

tion, changes in employee expectations, and problem.areas perceived by the
supervisory and administrative staff.

The data. can be acquired by the continu-

ing educator through consultation with the supervisors and administrators of
0

the agency.
0

Two other sources of data are professional literature reports on the
development of new service delivery techniques and the perceptions of continuing
educators themselves.

Ultimately it is the persons in chdrge of continuing

education who must synthesize and pull together the various data into a meaning .

foul

whole.

Because these persons are privy to suchan extensive array of data, v

their judgment is an important consideration (see Figure 2)..

'SYNTHESIS OF DATA

Once data has been gathered from each of the three sources, it must be
synthesized, analyzed, and put into a useful form.

Figure 2 demonstrates the

-22r)
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J

quasi-,interdependent relationship of.the three data sources and suggests a.
,

strategy.for-indexing the data so that needs can be given priority.

The paradigm states that data may indicate certain; staff training needs.

common

which are exclusive of :other interest's; other data may indicate need
:

a

two. interests;, and still other data may indicate needs that are common to

all three interests.
.).-

This offers the posgibility of seven strategic target areas
be ranked ordered, for continuing
education.
'is

which can

lor example, the data which

fall into area "C" indicate .a training need which will address only the needs
The' datA which fall into area "A" indicate .a, training need which

'''of staff.

willladdress only ;the unmet needs of clients, and so on,
.

An item in:area

"C" would be a firstPriority training activity. since.it_addresses fhe'needs
of all three interest group's .

AS an example.; assume the case -of. an institution with an unusually high

mortality rate among a particpar client group.

The qUestion-become4 "What

interest group is affecte4 by theSe data and' wilereAS that information placed
in Figure 2?"

The clients?

Yes, of Course; theY7..are the ones.who..aredying.,,

Yes, of course; they are subject.to professiOnal liability.

The staff?

fine

%

institution?
:censure.

Yes,.of course; it is subject to,public and /or legislative

"Where are-the data placed?"

Data are placed in area "G", because

the needed training.t:711I ameliorate an unmet need of each of the th

e interest,
4

groups:

,

life for the clientbf'protection'for the staff and pubild estetm for

the institution.
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,

The. need's assessment prOcest depicted 'in Figure '3 offers. a formalized

mechanism to answer systematically the three needs assessment. uestions In a.
wide range of settings.

The description of the

etired 'stat&should- consist'

of a set of measurable and achievable Objectives, such as meeting national;
state or local standards, meeting.. professional standards of various disciplines,.

meeting certification criteria, and attaining a level of achievement,that,i

Set by the agency itself-

cally a leadership function with.appro-

This is

priate input' from various units

including the continuing educator.

The

AetcriPtionOf the'exitting state is a middle level management function because
thisleVel'Of staff hashthe most immediate access to the detailed data required
1.

generate a set. of ttatements.descriptive of the,Current'Conditions,

Completing these.first two steps answers -the firSt-question--,Is there an

unmet need for:anyof,the three interest groups1 ',The difference. between the
.

existing and desired states srcallt for inputs from many diverse persons relevant

tohow-and why the unmetneed'exis*and :what might be done .to resolveit.
step provides the answer to the secondquestion7,-Can un-

Completing` the-

t need13e.resOIVed by continuing education activity?

The process ofthe fourth step is a matter of describing,:designing, and
,

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

deyelOping.a set of activities, events, and resources which, will, when properly
implemented,. lead from the existing to,.the'desited:state.
.

_

.

This will 'answer

.

.

'-thethird question-7What MUSt:be done to. resolve the unmet need?

yields a set of staff training needs which may b

as illustrated in Fig tire

speciar!,:o

The process

.

FIGURE 3.

DESCRIBE. IDEAL
.OR DESIRED STATE

DES RIBE EXISTING
.STATE.-

DESCRIBE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN IDEAL AND
EXISTING STATE

A)ESCRIBE.DESIGN AND-DEVELOP A SEtiOY
ACTIVITIES WHICH WILL
LEAD FROM THE EXISTING
$

.ONGOING PROCESS
OF-FORMATIVE AND
SUMMATIVE EVALUATION
AND REVISION.

TVHE DESIRED STATE

A.

:IMPLEMENT
ACTIVITIES

67H

The; complete needs asseSsment:process generates' a set of preScriptiVe

statements related to what must be done to resolVe the unmet need, rp.thOi than

desCriptive.statement about what Is wrong.. FunCtion:fOur is primarilya.
sign function and requires. the input of staff members who are. skilled

design,.develOpment, Planning and evaluation prOcedUres,

instructional

designers and program planners.

'A comprehedsive staff, training needs assessment i

the continuing educator's long-range planning strategy

a critical element in

ithout.it, educa-

tional activity is prone to becoile no more than a series of random efforts

wh ch fail to flow.into-anintegrated pattern of events, and which may_otiolay
not address the needs of any ;of the interest groups

4.

e

STRATEGIES FOR CONDUCTING EVALUATION

Earlier in thiS report evaluation in mental health continuing eduCation
was defined as an -analytic, comprehensive; objective, and adaptable process
used to determine the extent to which .a particular, learnin&experiende orSeveral methodological

'set of, experiences has produced a detited-result.

implications are-eMbodied in this. definition.

To be "analyti

an evaluation

must determine not only the success or tailUre of a prograth'but also must
v.

To b

probe, and explore possible explanations for the outcome.

n comprehensive,

an evaluation should assess program effeets.in a variety.of' areas including,
,....

1!).
i

,

but not limited:to, intended and unintended impacts

on services-to clients-.

or patients.

To be "objective" an evaluation must rely upon multiple sources of data
encompassing multiple points of view.

And finally, an "adaptable "'evaluation
1

is one which is designed to,meet evaluation needs of a specific problem or
setting, not one which is put together strictly from an academic model'

In

short, good program evaluation in mental health continuing education should
be designed so that it serves specific program decisions.

The extent to

which evaluation is able to do that is the extent to which it pays for itself
in terms of more effective and efficient continuing education programs.

Given these premises; it .follows that the most'important step in

eya.14at'engeOntinuingeducatior6grams is determining appropriate evaluating
criteria:- What needs\t

be known about this program, and who needs to know

it? ''ReveIant,audienOes, fOr the evaluation should be identified, I.e., those\

persensor:zroups,who haVe some interest. in or policy impact onthe.cOntinUing
ucation.prograt,

Most often, releVantaudiences will include' faculty,or-:

ganIzatiOnal or institutional administrators, external funders or certifiers

of profeSSIonal skills,!and actual Oripotentialprograikparticipants and their
o

supervisors.

Although all have an interest in gontinuing'education Prograins;

thespecific evaluation criteria likely to be important
vary.

each grout) will

For example, faculty are apt to be most interested in data which will

lead to instructional impfovement, while external audiences are more likely to
focus upon .particular skill's learned by program participants.

Since continu-

ing education practitioners are in some way accountable to each of these groups,
they are well advised to check periodically on their expectations.

Examples

of useful criteria-generating questions are, "What sorts of evidence-would con-

vince you that this program (or:series of programs) is effective?"
program were,successful,,what would it be doing?

Or, "If this

Wh t sorts of effects would,

it.'haye?"

Any criteria generating process is likely to result in rather lengthy
lists of important. criteria'.

However, the criteria are likely to fall into

certain clear and distinct levels or categories.
,

are:

Three major criteria levels

,

planning,- process, a cloutcome. ,Representative criterion-questions are

liSted for-each level.
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-LEVEL I - PLANNING CRITERIA FOR A CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM
Is the plan an integral part. of a larger plan?
DoeS, this-plaIROonform to local',, state and/or national
standards?

HaVe data from.preViou.Continuing education programs been
used, in planning this program?

Were appropriate outcomes identified?
Is.there a clear congruence between the stated objectives and
the identified need?,
Are th2Lobjectives attainable Within reasonable time
constrlInts?

Have the pertinent leadersaccePted the plans?
Has the consumer accepted the plan?
Are resources available to meet the stated objectives?
Has a formal' eyaluation mechaniSM been built.in?

'Planninicriteria generally relate to the congruence betweenidentified
needs and program Objectives, as well aS:oVerall program feasibility, given
available resources and potential pafticipanta.

LEVEL II-- PROCESS CRITERIA FOR A-CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM
Did the expectedtpumber and type of providers and consumers
partitipate?

Were methods:used-appropriatet .the content?:
Was the learning environment appropriate to the objectives?
(Instructors and.ParticipantS),

.Did the program.proceed as planned?.. If riot, why?

What critical incidents occurred to facilitate or inhibit
the process?

How did the participants view (feel about) the learning
experiehce?.Tolre the learhing oyectiVes Met?

Igere the expectations of the learners met?

Can the participants put into practice what they learned?

ProteSs.criteria generally'reflect'the success of a particular continuing
education event,.. from both the consumers' and practitioner6'

LEVEL III

point of view.

OUTCOMECRITERIA FOR A CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM

Did_the participantsip t into practice what they learned?.
Did the program accomplish what'it waseXpectedto acCompliShZ'

If so, what factors made it, successfUl3Ifmot, Why not?
/

What were the unanticipated outcomeS yi

What were the long-range develOpmen

atalytic) outcomes?

Did the program have an impact on the identified needs ?:

Short,term
Long term

a,
:13,

Given the above, was the program worth the time and money?'

As may be seen from these sample' questio

several kinds:

program outcomes may be of

Direct effects (question 1) ate anticipated, short-term

ide effects (question 2) are often uciexpected (e,g., personal Or prO.

a

feSSional 4ontacts made, incidental learning) .catalytic effects. (queStion 3)
.

'-!'

are,precursors to more long-term outcomes (e

new training needs identified.,

practitioner credibility established fór otherprograms).

Together, all three

,

types of effects define a program's overall impfact

Often evaluation studies

,

have focused upon direct effects--accomplishmept

f prespecified objectives--

to the exclusion of other effects which, are often more imPortant.

A-single

but if it sets

program may-not'have impact upon identified client needs

other events in motion, it may serve a very important catalytic vile,
,

-A:number,of different sources may be called uponto provide data relevant
to criteria at all three leveld-2(

Program participants consitute a primary-and commonly used resource for

evaluation data

Consumers of continuing education tend to'have specific and
O

realistic ideas of what they wish to learn and are, therefore, usually good
judges of program value.

Further, decisions about program revision and support

tend to be based largely upon opinion and reputation, and progral consumers

are the majOr source of such opinion, jnuMber of studiesjiaVe-.shown, however
.;,
4-.

--:

V

that-consumer satisfaction often-bears little relationship either to the aMount
Of learning or. the extent,to-Whith learned skills are applied.back home.
1 ,

Therefore, while satisfaction maybe a necessary condition for, program suttesS,
it is usually.not sufficient.
A'

Program files are another important source of data.

prior evaluations of.

similar programs, attendance patterns, partitipant characteristicS, and.reaSons:.
for attendance may'all provide helpful Clues for the planning of futureprogramb.,.

as well as illuminating the probable "market".for theHentire continuing-education.
effort itself.

Data obtained from the participants professional'setting are helpful bOth
i

in,

-

documenting need and in isolat/ing long-term program effects,

Patient care

audits, peer review; sUpervisorhings.StrUctured obserVation,,and/interViews"

all represent.

611 data collection sources.

The major drawbackto such

methods is that they- tend to be both expensive and timeconsuming if they have:

to be set up especially for the evaluation eff

For continuing ecucation

practitioners faced with a large number of pro rams, such systematic
up may be unrealistic -as a routine actitivty.

In these cases, a sampling

process of both participants and programs may

e employed.

Finally,- there are regulatory sources o
)

.

evaluation data.

As discussed

.

.
.

,
.

in the earlier sections, on.needs assessment,

gulatory bodies help determine

the perceived needs for continuing education.

'Accordingly;' by routinely.moni-

toring suciPthings as licensure and certification requirementa and program

requests by official agencies, continuing educ tion practitioners are able to
assess the extent to which perceivell needs ha

been met

and new ones

generated.

In.the Figure. 4_the three criterion love s have been crossed with the four
mjlajor sources.. of data.

The letter codes in e ch cell represent-appropriate

data collection techniques. .others, of course,:may be:added.'

.FIGURE 4

CRITERION.

LEVEL

PARTICIPANTS.

PLANNING

PQ (rating of
objectives

SOURCE
FILES
_PROF. SETTING,

POLITICAL.

LE

ED
PC
SR

CE
PS
RE

IL

PROCESS

CI
PC

OUTCOMES

PQ.

KT
PT
PP

PQ=
KT=
PT=
PP=
ED=
--PC=
SR=
IL=
CI=
FC=

Participant Questionnaire
Knowledge Test
Performance Test
Participant ProductPrior Evaluation Data
Participant Characteristic'S
Source of Referral
Implementation Log
Critical Incident Analysis
Follow-up CommUnication,
solicited or unsolicited

FC

PR

SuR
CS

PR= Peer review, audits
SuR= Supervisor Rating
-NAQ= Needs'AssessmentQueSticiiinaire
CS= Case Study_.
-LE=.Legislation
CE= Certification Requirements
PS='PrOfeSsional,Stapdards
RE= RequestsloyOfficiar Agencies

RECR1MENDATIONS'

Strategies for.needs assessment and evaluation of continuing educat on
the available personnel, support and funding,

must take into consideratib

and organizational .commitment,

At the outset. there should'be some kind of evaluation plan;: no matter

The plan should be

what the size or nature.of.the.agency or:institution:

o

based o

defined'needs, speCific objectives,. and methods which-are practical.
.: .,

and understood in advance;

One' of the problems in evaluating Mental health
.....

been, eStabliShed,

programs today.ls thatliosPitals and mental health centers
,L.

.

;without
clearly'determinedneeds. 7he-Present emphasis' on- deinsti!tutionali
,...

1.
,nation" and community support systems requites a new assessment of continuing
t

edUcation needs to-f4fill tbeChangingmandateofthe:coutts and theA.arger:j
society.

There is a mandate for different approaches to meetingt.he:require.-_-1

meats of the mentally impaired, but how dOes this translate into new kinds of
services?

Continuing educators should pareicipate in the planning for

he

service programs and use thiS knowledge toplan the evaluation for the continuing
education program.

Much programming:is.baSed on what groups or indiViduals historical2y felt
.

/.

was needed and what'would Work.'. As a result, one becomes involved in assessing
_

established systems which require an updated:

.

of present needs..

A mental health ageny or institUtionShould plan an evaluation for Any'.program.

which is being modified or initiated so that. the evaluation planjs-designed.
.

before the 'fact. :The same is true of continuingeducatiOn program0..
d

At the state leveL Departments of Mental Health and Retardation usually
have.at least one experienced evalvatOr,working at an office of Research and
Statistics or` an office of'Planning'ana Evaluation.

Such an evaluator.may:beH

a helpful consultant in Assisting'cOntihuing educators to,evaluate continuing.
education programs.

Another option is to use consultants from otherstate or loCal agencies,
universities or private grOups.

On occasion an external evaluator serves a

useful: purpose; but regular:fieedassessmerit and,evaluation Shoul&.be.an internal proCess with Continuity, follow-up, and feedback..

ilt significant factor in needs asseSsmentand evaluation is.that of
attitude.

1

Many persohs plead that humah service work cannt

that thereis not'a SpecificProduct which, can.

evaluated,

TkWever; it has

been established' that most elements of a mentaljuealfh Continuing-education
program can:be evaluated, and that there are pally faCets::to-Ah
process.

All must begin with the willingness of the agenc

ealuation

the faculty and

the participant's to have the effectiveness of the various programs assessed.

Needs, assessment or evaluation does not always have to be elaborate or

complex. jfa total,operation,oannot be analYzed at one time, a manageable

i

yortion of sameles of programs can be individually assessed or evaluated.
.

The

stage of development of'an agency, personnelavailable, andifundingdetermine;\z

the depth and breadth of the needsasSeStbent and evaluation.

MOst accrediting

'

or funding sources haveseveral levels of acceptable compliance, and goals
can be set for achieving higher leVels as time goes on

Whatever mechanisms

Are,etployed,. 'advice can be secured from experts who can judge-appropriate
q

methods for a given situation.
T'
.

,

While-needs assessment and evaluation begin with providing services t
,

One of the

clients, this is a/So the framework for continuing education.'

tools for'bringing about program change is continuing educgtion, which must
itself be evaluated.

The complexity of a needs assessment or evaluation'. is determ
goals or objectives of the partieulat project or unit.
-

e

by 'the

A relatively s&mple

.

needs assessment and evaluatiOn for example, might be employed in.a,continuing

A

education experience for a limited group of smala town police.

-

In this case,
_

the objective might'be to learn procedures for'referringintoxicaied persons
toAlCOhOlics Andnymous; Needs could be determined by asking ',the .police if

this was a problem for them; how often.they encountered it and what they usually

did; After the training course they could be asked ifthey learned what they
'expected, haw they would handle such cases after the training.and if' they
o

thought the experience waLuseful.

TheycoUld7also be asked to provide.followup

and feedback on experiences subsequent to the training..
0.

.

request was for a continuing' eduCationprogram..of one-hour weekly

If the

.

.7

._

ote year,
sessionsf:fOr,

'

'

..

.

.4,

combined with consultation. regarding actual casesc for
.

.
,

.

.

.

.-

.

a large group of pOlice in:a
big city,: more, elaborate needs Assessment and
....

evaluatiOn.would be

Data would be,collected.shoWing the incidenCe
,,

of certain kinds ofcase problems in the are ,;the educatiolibaekground

':-

f trainees .and re e-ral.statistics.ofloc
e

.

.

agencies;r training methods
,

would be defined. with more complex evaluation. proceddres, such as examinations,

follow-up interviews and/or surveys.
.4-

Depending upon the goals of the program,

1

there Might ePen be a comprison study with a similar group of police who had

riot

.

had -t he training-to-es tablish--the-eff cc t ivenes s- o-f-theteontine-in g---edue-ation-

'program.

At the other extreme of the specturm, one might have the Ktob sibility
of determining'the need for and,,evaluatingfAConsUltation. and Ediication program::

of a,large Mental:HealthCenter.

Inthis caseOne-_WoujAld use 4 numberof

H:diffetentmathOds and instruments, some of whichliave been..standardize4.
111

p
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At this time th4F"Staie of'the Art" in Needs Assessment and Evaluation of
Continuing Education is that the need for accounting for and judging what
.

tr
practitioners are doing with clients and systems!7is
recognized; the teghnology

oT

for doing this is emerging; and there is a need to continue to search for
,

answers which will

vIdate

whether practice in mental health continuing edu-

.fl

cation.is effective in bringing about positive change forthe clients of the
A

system.
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